Hartford Orioles Varsity Boys Tennis Lineup
Court
Opponent Player Name
#

Winners
Highlighted

Hartford Player Name

1 Singles

Tanner Brault (11)

Aidan McMahon (12)

6-4, 6-3

2 Singles

Kevin Kreuser (12)

Kevin Sandoval (12)

6-3, 2-6, 10-5

3 Singles

James Ceman (11)

Drew Running (11)

6-3, 6-3

4 Singles

Gabe Hoffmann (11)

Evan Hein (10)

7-6 (3), 6-4

Kris Bender (12)
Devin Proksch (12)
Allan Kreuser (10)
Nathan Melsheimer (12)
Philip Hoeschle (11)
Robbie Wolff (11)

Michael Tang (12)
Tommy Ebben (12)
Josh Holcomb (12)
Jason Arvedson (12)
Cole Zinda (11)
Ben Goy (11)

1 Doubles
2 Doubles
3 Doubles

Scores

6-1, 6-0
4-6, 7-5, 10-4
6-3, 6-2

Hartford Coach: Andrew Andress, andy.andress@huhs.org, 262-673-3720 ext. 4148
Match Date:
Opposing Team:

4/21/2018
Waukesha South

Match Location:
Opposing Coach:

Mukwonago
Dan Schreier

After a week of practices in the field house it was great to get out and play on real courts. Mukwonago had a brand new complex this past fall which made for a great
place to play. All of our matches were very competitive other than at #1 doubles where we got steam rolled by a pair of state qualifiers. Unfortunately, we weren't able to
pull out some very close matches and come out with a hard fought team win. Waukesha South came up big at the end of most sets as we had early leads that we held mid
way through the first set in most matches. While all players were in the same situation, we looked like a team that hadn't been outside for a week hitting as in general our
consistency in singles was not what it has been and needs to be for us to win matches. At doubles we found ourselves not being as aggressive as we need to be and
unable to execute some volleys and overheads that wouldn't have potentially changed the outcome for us at #2 and #3 doubles.

